[Hybrid phacoemulsification: a new stage in the improvement of cataract surgery (?)].
To evaluate the early results of femtosecond laser application in phacoemulsification of cataracts of different density. Femtosecond laser-assisted phacoemulsification cataract surgery was performed on 277 patients (390 surgeries) with II-IV degree lens nuclear density. The use of femtosecond laser for capsulorexis and lens nucleus fragmentation enables forming of a well-shaped, properly sized, and accurately centered aperture in the anterior lens capsule, reduces the equivalent time of ultrasound exposure (by 30% in average) and decreases the total time of nuclear fragments emulsification by a third. Femtosecond laser-assisted phacoemulsification is a highly effective and safe surgical technique that takes the surgery to a new level. By analogy with cardiovascular surgery this direction of improvement of cataract treatmentmay be called "hybrid phacoemulsification". Hybrid approach in cardiovascular surgery is promising and progressive. It combines the possibilities of conventional and minimal invasive endovascular surgery, considerably reducing intraoperative trauma during open-heart procedures. In cataract surgery the use of femtosecond laser in combination with classical ultrasound phacoemulsification enables closed-eye performance of certain technical stages that are usually fraught with complications.